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This work investigates how throw-rates vary within fault bends and sites of fault linkage 16	
during the process of normal fault growth. In the Western Volcanic Zone, Iceland, through 17	
detailed field mapping and field measurements of fault throws, normal faults are mapped and 18	
along-strike throw profiles are constructed in order to understand how the throw-rates relate 19	
with the local fault geometry along faults at different stages of linkage. The results show that 20	
throw-rates increase within linkage zones and propagating fault bends independently from the 21	
stage of maturity of the fault bend. This implies that 1) the relationship between the local 22	
fault geometry and the along-strike distribution of throw-rate is driven by the deeper part of 23	
the fault, where established fault bends start propagating to the surface; 2) faults grow first by 24	
linkage and coalescence of separate faults, and then by accumulation of slip on the resultant 25	
fault, in agreement with models of fault growth by linkage and coalescence; 3) incipient fault 26	
bends can produce uncertainty associated with palaeoseismological results, if fault bends 27	
remain unrecognised. Moreover, this work demonstrates that existing models showing 28	
increased co-seismic and throw-rates within fault bends and sites of fault linkage found in 29	





The growth of along-strike fault bends on normal faults can be described as a consequence of 35	
the linkage of either originally isolated fault segments during fault growth processes (isolated 36	
fault model) or individual fault segments that grow as kinematically related components of a 37	
fault array (coherent fault model)  (e.g. MacLeod et al., 2000; Manfield and Cartwright, 38	
2001; Manfield and Kattenhorn, 2001; Jackson et al., 2002; Walsh et al., 2003; Gawthorpe et 39	
al., 2003; Tentler and Mazzoli, 2005; Villemin and Bergerat, 2013; Rotevatn et al., 2018). 40	
Fault growth models show that once en echelon fault segments are linked, and a fault bend is 41	
established to link the faults, the throw-rates along the newly formed fault increase to re-42	
establish the displacement-length scaling following the length increase (e.g. Cowie and 43	
Roberts, 2001). Moreover, field measurements have highlighted the occurrence of throw and 44	
throw-rate enhancements within along-strike fault bends that form at sites of fault linkage in 45	
response to local anomalies in strike and dip within the bend, especially where the fault dip 46	
value is relatively high and the horizontal strain-rate is maintained (Figure 1a; Faure Walker 47	
et al., 2009; Wilkinson et al., 2015; Mildon et al., 2016; Iezzi et al., 2018; Iezzi et al., 2019). 48	
These findings are supported by theoretical studies showing that the vertical offset (throw) on 49	
a normal fault is controlled by the local fault geometry and the extension that the fault must 50	
accommodate at that location (Figure 1b; Faure Walker et al., 2009; 2010). However, there is 51	
a lack of studies describing in detail whether this relationship applies also during the fault 52	
growth and the propagation of the fault bends. Therefore, to expand our knowledge on how 53	
faulting develops within along-strike fault bends, we need to study how the throw and the 54	
throw rate within fault bends evolve during the propagation and establishment of fault bends 55	
throughout the process of fault growth. 56	
 57	
The Western Volcanic Zone (WVZ) in Iceland (Figure 2) has been widely studied in order to 58	
understand the mechanisms of fault growth because it is characterised by the continuous 59	
propagation of active faults upwards through subsequent lava flows (Gudmundsson, 1987; 60	
1992; 2000; Saemundsson, 1992; Acocella et al., 2000; Bull et al., 2003; Grant and 61	
Kattenhorn, 2004; Sinton et al., 2005; Friese, 2008; Sonnette et al., 2010; Villemin and 62	
Bergerat, 2013; Trippanera et al., 2015; Weismuller et al., 2019). Different models of fault 63	
bend growth in this region have been proposed, explaining the development of bends as fault 64	
segments growing to connect two principal en-echelon faults (e.g. Acocella et al., 2000), and 65	
as a response to local perturbations of the stress field in the region of the bend (Grant and 66	
Kattenhorn, 2004). However, these previously published models did not use time constraints 67	
in order to understand the evolution of the throw-rate within the fault bend during its onset 68	
and development. Furthermore, although normal faults within the WVZ have been widely 69	
studied (e.g. Gudmundsson, 1987; Friese; 2008; Sonnette et al., 2010), none of them have 70	
analysed the relationship between the local fault geometry and the distribution of throw and 71	
throw-rates along the strike of the fault. 72	
 73	
In this paper we study faults in the Thingvellir rift and the Hengill volcanic complex, located 74	
in the Western Volcanic Zone (WVZ) in Iceland, through detailed field mapping and 75	
measurements of the throw along the strike of the faults. Due to ongoing propagation through 76	
young lavas, these faults preserve a variety of different stages of fault linkage maturity 77	
(Figure 1c). These faults allow us to examine a spectrum of cases from where the principal 78	
fault segments are not physically connected (soft-linkage) to cases where the principal fault 79	
segments are connected with well-established fault bends (hard-linkage). We describe what 80	
observations of these different geometries suggest for the evolution of throw and throw-rates 81	
during the development of along-strike fault bends. We discuss the implications of these 82	
findings for the processes of fault growth and for the interpretation of palaeoseismological 83	
studies. Furthermore, at the time of writing the relationships between the local non-planar 84	
fault geometry and the along-strike distribution of throw has been observed only within zones 85	
of continental extension (Faure Walker et al., 2009; 2015; Iezzi et al., 2018). The study of 86	
faults in Iceland’s WVZ allows us to test if the local non-planar fault geometry exerts a 87	
control on the along-strike distribution of throw also in a geodynamic context of a plate 88	




Iceland is located on a plateau generated by the intersection between the Mid-Atlantic Ridge 93	
and a mantle plume, which caused locally thick oceanic crust, a broad topographic high and 94	
the emergence of the oceanic ridge (Figure 2a; Wolfe et al., 1997). In Iceland, the Mid-95	
Atlantic Ridge is characterized by two main rift segments: the first is located on the western 96	
side of the island, composed by the Reykanes Ridge (RR) and the Western Volcanic zones 97	
(WNZ); the second is located on the eastern side of the island, composed by the Eastern 98	
Volcanic Zone (EVZ) and the Northern Volcanic Zone (NVZ) (Figure 2a). These two main 99	
segments are connected by the South Iceland Seismic Zone (SISZ) and the Central Iceland 100	
Volcanic Zone (CIVZ) (Figure 2a). Those volcanic zones, which represent the centre of 101	
spreading across the plate boundary, consist of a complex system formed by central 102	
volcanoes, fissure swarms 5-20 km wide and 10s to >100 km long, and fault rift systems that 103	
strike approximately normal to the spreading direction (Einarsson, 2008). Transform zones, 104	
such as the SISZ, are areas where the plate boundary runs parallel to the spreading direction 105	
and the deformation is accommodated by distributed faulting, rather than being confined to a 106	
single transform fault (Bergerat and Angelier, 2000; Einarsson 2008).  107	
 108	
GPS observations show that the overall spreading rate across Iceland is about 18-20 mm/yr 109	
and it is not equally distributed across the different Mid Atlantic Ridge segments (Figure 2a; 110	
LaFemina et al., 2005; Perlt and Heinert, 2006; Geirsson et al., 2010). Spreading rates across 111	
the WVZ vary between 3-8 mm/yr, with an overall decrease towards the NE (LaFemina et 112	
al., 2005; Perlt and Heinert, 2006; Geirsson et al., 2010). Spreading rates across the EVZ vary 113	
between 11-19 mm/yr, with an overall increase towards the NE (LaFemina et al., 2005).  114	
 115	
The Thingvellir rift and the Hengill volcanic complex, which are both part of the WVZ, occur 116	
north and south of the Thingvallatavn lake, a large catchment produced by extensive 117	
subsidence within the rift zone (Figure 2b; Saemundsson, 1992; Bull et al., 2003). The 118	
Thingvellir rift is a narrow rift system trending about N30º, expressed at the surface by a 119	
series of normal faults and extension fractures striking mostly sub-parallel to the trend of the 120	
WVZ on both sides of the rift (Figure 2c; Gudmundsson, 1987; Grant and Kattenhorn, 2004; 121	
Friese, 2008; Sonnette et al., 2010). At Thingvellir, faults propagate through post-glacial 122	
Holocenic lava flows which have filled the rift valley in the last ~10 kyr (Figures 2c; 123	
Saemundsson, 1992; Sinton et al., 2005). The Hengill Volcanic complex is characterized by a 124	
central volcano and a dense set of normal faults striking about N30º and dissecting 125	
Pleistocene basaltic lava flows and hyaloclastites deposits, with extensive activity also during 126	




We carried detailed field mapping in order to produce structural fault maps and densely-131	
spaced (measurements collected every ~50 m) along-strike throw and throw-rate profiles for 132	
(1) the Almannagja fault, together with a study of the evolution of the footwall drainage 133	
following fault linkage; (2) for four W-dipping faults distributed within and on the eastern 134	
flank of the Thingvellir rift; (3) for three normal faults within the Hengill volcanic complex, 135	
where we produced also a map of the offsets of a glacial erosion surface preserved during the 136	
demise of the glaciation (Figure 2).   137	
 138	
Structural fault maps in Thingvellir and Hengill have been produced combining published 139	
maps (Gudmundsson, 1987; Saemundsson, 1992; Sinton et al., 2005; Sonnette et al., 2010), 140	
Google Earth imagery and our own fieldwork. Fault scarp profiles were constructed using a 141	
Trupulse 360R® laser range finder, which allows us to measure the azimuth, the vertical 142	
distance and the horizontal distance between the observer and the point of interest with an 143	
accuracy of ±30 cm per single measurement. Fault scarp profiles were constructed by hitting 144	
a dense distribution of clear reflectors with the laser (e.g. outcropping surfaces of basaltic 145	
lava flows) distributed along the same azimuth, recording the relative vertical and horizontal 146	
distances of each measurement from the observer. The vertical and horizontal distances have 147	
been plotted in order to reconstruct a fault scarp profile that allows the fault throw to be 148	
measured (Figures 3a and 3b). The scarp profiles are built normal to the fault strike, so to 149	
avoid effects of apparent dip. 150	
 151	
In Thingvellir, most faults and extension fractures exhibit a dilatational component between 152	
the footwall and hangingwall (Figure 3), so measurements of the vertical component of slip 153	
have been used to differentiate between faults and extensional fractures. Faults are defined as 154	
fractures with more than 1 m of vertical slip; extension fractures are defined as fractures with 155	
a vertical slip less than 1 m. For the Almannagja fault, which shows a prominent monocline 156	
in the hangingwall, we constructed serial fault scarp profiles with an along-strike spacing of 157	
about 50 m (Figure 3a and b). Where it was not possible to take measurements across the 158	
monocline, measurements of the distance between the observer and (1) the inflection point at 159	
the base of the monocline (i.e. the point where the hangingwall starts to bend towards the 160	
footwall), (2) the top of the monocline and (3) the top of the footwall were collected (Figures 161	
3a and b). The throw is defined as the vertical distance between the inflection point at the 162	
base of the monocline and the top of the footwall (Figures 3a and b). Offsets across the 163	
southern part of the fault could not be measured because the inflection of the monocline is 164	
below the lake level (Figures 4e and 5). For the W-dipping faults 1 and 2 (thereafter referred 165	
as WDf1 and WDf2), the throw was defined as the vertical offset between the top of the 166	
hangingwall and top of the footwall (Figures 3c). For the W-dipping fault 3 (thereafter 167	
referred as WDf3), which is part of the Hrafnagja fault (sensu Gudmunsson, 1987), due to 168	
dense vegetation and the difficulty of constructing across-fault profiles, the throws have been 169	
derived by building along-strike topographic profiles of the tops of the hangingwall and of 170	
the footwall from one observation point and then measuring the relative vertical distance 171	
between the two profiles (Figures 3c). The W-dipping fault 4 (thereafter referred as WDf4), 172	
which is part of the Gildruholtsgja fault (sensu Gudmundsson, 1987), does not show a 173	
dilatational component between footwall and hangingwall, and the throw is measured with 174	
across-strike fault scarp profiles as the vertical offset of the footwall and the hangingwall 175	
surfaces across the fault scarp (Figures 3d). For the Thingvellir rift, throw-rates are calculated 176	
using time constraints from ages of the lava flows displaced by the faults (Figures 2b, 5 and 177	
10; from Sinton et al., 2005). The age constraints of the lava flows, dated between ~10200 178	
and ~8200 years BP, are derived combining 14C-dating, tephrocronology and chemical 179	
analyses from major and trace elements (Figures 4 and 5; Sinton et al., 2005). 180	
 181	
For Hengill, a set of W-dipping normal faults has been mapped in detail, together with a 182	
dissected subglacial erosional surface, produced by the erosive action of the glacier on the 183	
landforms beneath it. Serial fault scarp profiles have been constructed across the normal 184	
faults, and the throw in each profile has been constrained measuring the offset between 185	
subglacial erosional surfaces in the hangingwall and footwall (Figures 3d). For Hengill, the 186	
cosmogenic exposure ages of these erosional surfaces were used as a constraint to calculate 187	
the throw rate of the faults (Licciardi et al., 2007). We do this because we assume that the 188	
erosive process of a moving glacier would not have allowed preservation of fault scarps, and 189	
therefore these started to be preserved only once the deglaciation occurred, causing the 190	
exposure of the eroded surfaces. Measurements of the cosmogenic 3He concentrations in 191	
olivine phenocrysts, collected from different erupted basaltic lava caps of table mountains 192	
located within the WVZ, show that the exposure age of these lava flows occurred when the 193	
ice melted during the deglaciation between 7.2 ka and 13 ka (from Licciardi et al., 2007). 194	
Hence, we can infer an exposure age of the subglacial erosional surfaces in Hengill 195	
comprised between 7.2 ka and 13 ka.  This time range is used to constrain the fault throw-196	
rates for Hengill. 197	
 198	
We built along-strike throw and throw rate profiles for each fault projecting the throw 199	
measurements along the principal strike of the fault, obtained using strike lines (Figures 7, 11 200	
and 14). The along-strike profiles are compared with the fault traces to examine whether the 201	





The Almannagja fault is a complex fault system about 7.1 km long with a dip towards the SE 207	
and strike of N033º. It comprises linked fault segments, up to 1 km long, arranged with end-208	
on and en-echelon distributions (Figures 4, 5 and 6). The Almannagja fault is characterized 209	
by a vertical footwall scarp and a broad monocline which connects the footwall with the rift 210	
valley (Figures 3a, 3b, 4a, 4b, 4c, 4e, 5 and 6). An inner graben-like structure developed 211	
between the footwall and the monocline with minor antithetic faults that delimit the SE flank 212	
of the graben (Figures 3a, 3b, 4a, 4d, 4e, 5 and 6). In some places along the fault, the 213	
monocline is dissected by multiple antithetic faults (Figures 3a, 4a, 4d, 5 and 6). The fault 214	
segments distributed with en-echelon arrangements are, in most cases, linked by extension 215	
fractures propagating through the footwall of the fault (Figures 3b, 4a, 4d, 5 and 6). We 216	
interpret these fractures as the palaeoterminations of the principal fault segments prior to fault 217	
linkage (palaeo-tips, sensu McLeod et al. 2002). Our observations suggest that the shape of 218	
the monocline reflects the segmentation of the Almannagja fault. Where the fault segments of 219	
the Almannagja fault are longer and more continuous, the inflection line of the monocline is 220	
continuous and consistent along the strike of the fault (Figures 5, 6 and 7). Where the single 221	
faults are shorter and less continuous, the inflection line becomes less regular and moves 222	
closer to the fault trace (Figures 5, 6 and 7). The tips of the Almannagja fault are 223	
characterized by the base monocline inflection line approaching or joining the fault, a 224	
decrease of the height of the vertical fault scarp and of the monocline and by a predominance 225	
of extension fractures (Figures 4f, 5 and 6).  226	
 227	
The along-strike throw profile of the Almannagja fault has a multi-humped shape, with an 228	
overall increase of throw towards the south (Figure 7). The maximum measured throw is 229	
about 39 m, located in what appears to be the central part of the entire Almannagja fault. The 230	
comparison between the multi-humped throw profile and the fault geometry allows us to 231	
identify three principal fault segments of the overall Almannagja fault (Figure 7). A well-232	
defined along-strike fault bend links two of the main segments of the Almannagja fault, 233	
herein called Segment 1 and Segment 2, accommodating an overall right step of the fault 234	
trace in a position where a palaeo-tip indicated the presence of a former relay zone (Figure 235	
6b, 7). Within the fault bend the throw anomalously increases, causing the throw profile of 236	
the Segment 2 to have a double peak of about 31 m. Segment 2 and Segment 3 are soft-linked 237	
in a left en-echelon arrangement (Figure 7). Because of the vegetation, it was not possible to 238	
obtain measurements across the southern part of Segment 3, and therefore it is not clear how 239	
the throw changes along the fault in that location. Other smaller bends exist along the fault, 240	
connecting single small fault segments, but the resolution of the throw measurements (every 241	
50 m along strike) does not allow us to study variations of throw across bends shorter than 242	
this distance. The width of the monocline confirms the principal segmentation of the 243	
Almannagja fault. The monocline tips out in the relay zone between Segment 2 and Segment 244	
3, in agreement with the soft-linkage between the two fault segments (Figures 5, 6 and 7). 245	
Note that the monocline does not tip out at the fault bend linking Segment 1 and Segment 2, 246	
but does narrow, reflecting the hard-linkage between the two fault segments (Figures 5, 6 and 247	
7).  248	
 249	
In summary, the Almannagja fault consists of several individual fault segments linked by 250	
faults propagating within linkage zones and forming along strike fault bends. The comparison 251	
between the fault geometry and the multi-humped throw profile allows us to subdivide the 252	
fault into three principal fault segments. A prominent along-strike fault bend links two of 253	
these principal fault segments, within which the throw and the throw-rates anomalously 254	
increase if compared with the values of throw and throw rate outside the fault bend.  255	
 256	
Influence of the fault linkage on the drainage system.  257	
 258	
The drainage system in the footwall of the Almannagja fault is studied to observe how the 259	
fault evolution has influenced the river flow through time (Figure 8). This provides important 260	
insights to understand the timings of the fault linkage and of the propagation of fault bends at 261	
the surface. The footwall of the fault is marked by the presence of a river flowing south-262	
eastwards and towards the rift valley (Figure 8a and 8b). The river crosses the Almannagja 263	
fault at a spectacular waterfall (Figures 8c and 8d), in the position of a former en echelon step 264	
between two faults, now marked by a fault bend and preserved palaeo-tip (Fig. 8b and c). 265	
Both the river bed and the waterfall are located to the north of the maximum peak in throw of 266	
the Almannagja fault (see location of the waterfall in the throw profile in Fig. 7). As shown in 267	
Fig. 8b, an abandoned river bed is located to the southwest of the present river. We combine 268	
these observations to suggest that the fault linkage can be one of the plausible geologic 269	
processes that has influenced the drainage in the footwall of the Almannagja fault, causing a 270	
northward migration of the river bed. The fault linkage causes an increase of the throw-rates 271	
along the entire fault, with faster throw-rates located within the central part of the fault (e.g. 272	
Cowie and Roberts, 2001). The initial river course flowed through the en echelon step, with 273	
recent linkage forming a bend occurring rapidly so that the waterfall formed, and has not had 274	
time to produce an incised slot gorge due to headward erosion (sensu Whittaker et al., 2007). 275	
We suggest that a rapid increase of the throw-rates during linkage allowed footwall uplift to 276	
outpace headward erosion and incision by the river, with off-fault footwall uplift diverting 277	
the course of the river to NE away from the growing uplift at the fault centre, SW of the river.  278	
 279	
 280	
W-dipping faults  281	
 282	
Several W-dipping faults are accommodating the regional extension across the Thingvellir 283	
rift. We focused our attention on two faults located in the immediate hangingwall of the 284	
Almannagja fault (WDf1 and WDf2), and on two faults bounding the eastern flank of the rift 285	
valley (WDf3 and WDf4; Figures 2c, 9 and 10).  286	
The WDf1 and WDf2 are both formed by mostly subparallel small fault segments with a 287	
dilatational component, organized in en-echelon and end-on arrangements, dissecting lava 288	
flows dated to ~9000 years BP (Figures 9a, 9b, 9c, 9d and 10a; Sinton et al., 2005). 289	
Extensional fractures accommodate the deformation within the relay zones of the en-echelon 290	
distributed segments boundaries (Figures 9a, 10a, 11a and 11b). Both the along-strike throw 291	
profiles present multiple maxima, reflecting an immature stage of the fault growth (Figures 292	
11a and 11b). However, both faults present relative maxima in throw and throw-rates on the 293	
fault segments immediately outside the linkage zones, across relay zones and incipient fault 294	
bends linking fault segments (Figures 11a and 11b). Hence, our results suggest that the fault 295	
throw increases within newly formed linkage zones along immature faults (Figure 11a and 296	
11b). Again, other relative maxima might exist across smaller relay zones and incipient 297	
bends, but it is not possible to study these because of the resolution of the field 298	
measurements.  299	
 300	
The fault traces of WDf3 and WDf4 are more continuous than WDf1 and WDf2, and both 301	
present along-strike fault bends in their traces (Figures 9e, 9f, 9g, 9h, 10b). The WDf3 is 302	
formed by fault segments with a dilatational component, and it is also marked by two small 303	
antithetic faults accommodating the deformation in the hangingwall (Figures 10b and 11c). In 304	
the southern part of the fault trace the fault is propagating through a relay zone connecting 305	
two en-echelon fault segments, forming an incipient fault bend (Figures 9f, 10b and 11c).  306	
The throw profile shows an increase of the throw within the fault bend compared with the 307	
values of throw immediately outside the bend (Figure 11c). The WDf4 has a more continuous 308	
fault trace, characterized by a classic fault scarp without an obvious dilatational component 309	
(Figures 9g, 9h, 10b and 11d). The fault trace presents a mature along-strike fault bend, 310	
within which the throw and throw-rates profiles have relative maxima, when compared to 311	
values of throw and throw-rates immediately outside the bend (Figure 10b and 11d).  312	
 313	
In summary, normal W-dipping faults distributed within the Thingvellir rift are characterized 314	
by different stages of the process of fault growth and linkage, which is reflected in different 315	
stages of maturity of relay zones and fault bends. Independently to the stage of maturity of 316	
the fault bend, all the studied faults present increased throw and throw-rates within fault 317	
bends.  318	
 319	
Hengill volcanic complex 320	
 321	
Faults in the Hengill volcanic complex are prominently fault scarps, often with slope deposits 322	
at the base of the scarp, propagating through hyaloclastites and basaltic lava flows (Figures 323	
3d, 12a, 12b, 12d, 12e and 13). In two locations, outcrops of striated fault planes show dip-324	
slip kinematics (Figures 12d and 13). Subglacial flat erosional surfaces, the products of the 325	
erosional activity of the moving glacier on the volcanic deposits, are located on both the 326	
hangingwall and the footwall of the faults (Figures 12a, 12b, 12c, 12e and 13). The glacial 327	
origin of these surfaces is confirmed by the presence of erratic boulders on top of them 328	
(Figure 12c). 329	
 330	
The analysis of our field data allows us to identify three principal fault segments (Figure 14). 331	
Fault 1 has a skewed along-strike throw profile, with maxima in throw values located within 332	
a fault bend in the strike of the fault (Figure 14). Fault 2 has a fault bend towards its northern 333	
mapped extent, across which the throw profile of Fault 2 achieves a relative maximum 334	
(Figure 14). Overall, these two fault bends define a broad fault bend for the mapped set of 335	
faults (Figure 14). The cumulative throw and throw rate profiles present two maxima, with 336	
one of them located within the broad fault bend (Figure 14). Moreover, it is interesting to 337	
note that a lake is located in the hangingwall of the broad fault bend, coincident with the 338	
maximum measured throw and between the two fault bend segments identified on Fault 1 and 339	
Fault 2 (Figure 14). This prompts the idea that the maximum throw within the fault bend 340	
might have affected the drainage system in the hangingwall of the fault, causing a maximum 341	
hangingwall subsidence in front of the bend. Hence, these results suggest that the local fault 342	
geometry can affect the spatial distribution of throw and throw-rates along normal faults in 343	




This study of faults in the Thingvellir and Hengill regions suggests that faults within the 348	
Western Volcanic Zone in Iceland are characterized by different stages of fault growth, and 349	
this is reflected in different stages of maturity of the linkage zones and of the along-strike 350	
fault bends. The comparison between the local fault geometry and the spatial distribution of 351	
throw and throw-rates shows that, independently to the stage of maturity of the fault bends, 352	
the throw and throw-rates anomalously increase within the bends. 353	
 354	
These findings can improve our knowledge on the progressive development of faulting 355	
within fault bends, because previous works studying throw and throw-rate enhancement 356	
within fault bends have been focussed on well-established fault bends at the surface (Faure 357	
Walker et al., 2009, 2015; Wilkinson et al., 2015; Mildon et al., 2016; Iezzi et al., 2018; 358	
2019). Here, for the first time, it is shown that throw-rate enhancements also occur in 359	
incipient fault bends, where the propagation of fault and the formation of the fault bend is not 360	
complete. In cases where the principal fault segments are soft-linked, with immature fault 361	
bends growing in the linkage zone, the throw values of the two principal single faults 362	
increase towards the linkage zone, suggesting that the throw will eventually be larger within 363	
the fault bend once it is fully formed at the surface. These findings could be corroborated 364	
using high quality digital elevation models (DEM) (e.g. Weismuller et al., 2019), which at the 365	
time of writing have not been used to study the relationships between linkage zones and 366	
throw values.  367	
 368	
Overall, our results suggest that the relationship between the non-planar fault geometry and 369	
the conservation of the strain-rate along the fault, which causes throw-rate enhancements in 370	
response to changes in strike and dip within fault bends with constant horizontal extension 371	
(Faure Walker et al., 2009, 2015), might be driven from processes occurring on the fault at 372	
depth, where fault bends enucleate, establish their geometry and propagate towards the 373	
surface (e.g. see Iezzi et al. 2018, their Figure 2).  374	
 375	
These findings can also help to improve the knowledge of the process of fault growth by 376	
linkage of previously individual fault segments (Figure 15). If the variation of strike and dip, 377	
with dip that has been shown to increase within bends for a variety of normal faults (Iezzi et 378	
al., 2018), promotes high throw-rates in incipient bends due to conservation of heave (Fig. 379	
15a; Faure Walker et al., 2009), local throw and displacement maxima may develop (Fig. 380	
15b). The upward propagation of established faults at depth causes the development of new 381	
fault segments at the surface. As the newly formed individual faults grow in length, they start 382	
to link. In response to the fault linkage, the throw-rates along the entire fault work to create 383	
an along-strike profile consistent with a single longer fault, but local maxima in throw-rates 384	
will be located within the fault bends. However, note that development of such maxima 385	
depend on the relative values of strike and dip in the fault bend and along intervening 386	
segments, and also, presumably, the magnitude of rotations about horizontal axes in relay 387	
zones (e.g. see Walsh et al. 2003; their Fig. 4); note that we were unable to resolve such 388	
rotations due to the short time window recorded by the deformation we measure (<10-12 ka) 389	
and the resultant low magnitude of the rotations. Our suggestion is consistent with classic 390	
models of fault growth by linkage, where the fault length is established early followed by 391	
accumulation of the finite fault slip, and it can apply for either cases of faults previously 392	
isolated or for cases where surface faults are kinematically related components of a fault 393	
array (Walsh et al., 2002; 2003; Nicol et al., 2005). The key point we want to emphasise is 394	
that local maxima may develop in fault bends. Throw enhancements within incipient fault 395	
bends could be one possible explanation of the wide scatter in natural values of displacement 396	
accrual occurred during fault lengthening (10-60% of faults displacement cumulated during 397	
faults lengthening; Rotevatn et al., 2018). If the measurements of maximum displacement, 398	
obtained at different stages of fault lengthening and used within displacement versus fault 399	
length diagrams, were collected across fault bends, this might create a scatter of the values of 400	
maximum displacement used to study the fault evolution through time.  401	
 402	
The increases of throw-rate within incipient fault bends have implications for 403	
palaeoseismology. Previous studies show that fault bends may be the site of anomalously 404	
high coseismic throws (e.g. Iezzi et al., 2018). If fault bends are not recognised, this could 405	
lead to overestimates of palaeoearthquake magnitudes from palaeoseismological trenches 406	
(Sgambato et al., 2020).  407	
 408	
Overall, this study suggests that the throw and throw-rate distributions along faults within the 409	
WVZ are influenced by the local fault geometry and the strain that the fault must 410	
accommodate in that location, following the model first presented in Faure Walker et al. 411	
(2009). This implies that the relationship between the non-planar fault geometry and the 412	
conservation of strain along the fault and across fault bends, which causes throw rate 413	
enhancements within the bends, is valid also in an extremely fast-deforming geodynamic 414	
domain such as the Mid-Atlantic Ridge. Therefore, this work highlights the importance of 415	
including the effects of non-planar fault geometry on the seismic behaviour of normal faults 416	
also in seismic hazard assessments located in geodynamic contexts different from the Central 417	




Detailed fault mapping and serial fault scarp profiles were carried out along 5 normal faults 422	
in the Thingvellir rift and 3 normal faults in the Hengill Volcanic Complex, both located in 423	
the WVZ, Iceland.  Normal faults within the WVZ in Iceland present different stages of fault 424	
growth, which is reflected in a variety of stages of maturity of along-strike fault bends 425	
connecting the principal fault segments. Along-strike throw and throw rate profiles show that, 426	
independently to the stage of maturity of the fault bends, the throw and throw-rates increase 427	
within the fault bends, compared to the values on the fault segments immediately outside the 428	
bends. This implies that: 1) the relationship between the local fault geometry and the 429	
conservation of the strain rate, which causes throw and throw rate enhancements within the 430	
bend in response to local changes in strike and dip within the bend with constant horizontal 431	
strain, might be driven by processes occurring in the deeper part of the fault; 2) during fault 432	
growth, fault bends in linkage zones are propagating faster than the slip accumulation of the 433	
principal fault segments, implying that during the process of fault growth by linkage and 434	
coalescence the fault works in order to first establish the fault length and then to accumulate 435	
slip; 3) palaeoseimological studies must take in account the effect of incipient fault bends on 436	
the throw-rates of a fault, in order to avoid misleading interpretations of results obtained from 437	
palaeoseimological trenches located in proximity of incipient bends. Overall, this work shows 438	
that the previously observed relationship between the non-planar fault geometry and the 439	
conservation of strain rate along a fault affects the seismic behaviour of a normal fault also in 440	
a geodynamic domain of a mid-oceanic ridge, implying that this relationship is valid also in 441	
geodynamic contexts different from the Central Apennines, where the first examples of this 442	
relationship have been identified.  443	
 444	
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Figure 1 – Background literature on the relationship between the local fault geometry and the 593	
along-strike distribution of throw and throw-rate. a) Natural example from the 2016 seismic 594	
sequence in Central Italy, which ruptured twice the same portion of the Mt. Vettore fault, of 595	
steeper fault dip and large coseismic throws within an along-strike fault bend, when 596	
compared to values immediately outside the fault bend (modified after Iezzi et al., 2018). b) 597	
Theoretical studies showing how a variation of fault strike and dip within along-strike fault 598	
bends affect the value of throw rates within the bend (modified from Faure Walker et al., 599	
2009).  c) Diagrams showing the interplay between fault activity and resurfacing lavas 600	
(modified from Podolsky and Roberts, 2008).  601	
 602	
Figure 2 – Location map of the study areas. a) Regional setting of Iceland. In red are 603	
highlighted the neovolcanic zones, centre of the continental spreading (modified after Wolfe 604	
et al., 1997; Bergerat and Angelier, 2000; Einarsson, 2008). Black arrows indicate the 605	
direction of regional extension (after Lafemina et al., 2005). b) Map of the WVZ, with 606	
highlighted the Thingvellir rift and the Hengill volcanic complex. c) Map of the Thingvellir 607	
rift. In red are the faults subject of this study, in black are other principal faults of the 608	
Thingvellir rift (defined with our fieldwork and modified after Gudmundsson, 1987; 609	
Saemundsson, 1992; Sinton et al., 2005; Sonnette et al., 2010). Lava units are after Sinton et 610	
al., 2005. d) Map of the Hengill volcanic complex. In red are the faults studied within this 611	
paper, in black are other principal faults.  612	
 613	
Figure 3 – Cartoons of the field measurements. a) Cartoon of the Almannagja fault. It shows 614	
the presence of an inner graben and a prominent monocline connecting footwall and 615	
hangingwall. The throw has been measured as the vertical distance between the inflection 616	
point and the top of the footwall. b) Cartoon of the extension fractures located within the 617	
footwall of the fault in the linkage zones between the principal fault segments of the 618	
Almannagja fault. c) Cartoon of the field measurements on WDf1, WDf2, WDf3. It shows 619	
that these faults are characterized by a dilatational component between hangingwall and 620	
footwall. The throw has been measured as the vertical distance between the hangingwall and 621	
the footwall. d) Cartoon of the field measurements on WDf4 and Hengill faults. The faults 622	
present a prominent fault scarp with slope deposits on it. The throw has been measured 623	
reconstructing the geometry of the erosional surfaces on the hangingwall and footwall.  624	
 625	
Figure 4 – Field photos of the Almannagja fault. a) Northward view of the fault. It shows the 626	
presence of different fault segments, linked by extension fractures in the footwall; the 627	
presence of an inner graben-like structure, delimited westward by sets of antithetic faults; a 628	
prominent monocline which connects the footwall to the hangingwall. b) Hangingwall view 629	
of the Almannagja fault. It shows how the fault and the monocline are continuous along the 630	
strike. c) Across-strike view of the Almannagja fault showing the direction across which the 631	
profiles were constructed. d) View inside the inner graben. It highlights the presence of 632	
extension fractures linking en-echelon principal segments and the presence of antithetic 633	
faults. e) View of the southern sector of the Almannagja fault. It shows that the inflection line 634	
is below the lake level, and therefore it was not possible to collect measurements in this 635	
sector of the fault. f) View of the southern tip of the Almannagja fault. It shows how the fault 636	
is characterized by extension fractures, across which the vertical offset is less than 1 m. 637	
 638	
Figure 5 – Structural map of the Almannagja fault. In red is the principal trace of the 639	
Almannagja fault. In blue are extension fractures, in pale blue is the inflection line of the 640	
monocline. The location of the WDf1 and WDf2 (thinner red and blue lines) are shown. In 641	
black are other faults of the Thingvellir rift. Geological units are from Saemundsson, 1992, 642	
and Sinton et al., 2005.  643	
 644	
Figure 6 – Detailed structural map of the Almannagja fault. This figure shows in detail the 645	
geometry and the structure of the Almannagja fault. Locations of a), b), c) and d) are shown 646	
in Figure 5.  In red are the principal fault segments, in blue are the extension fractures, in 647	
orange are the antithetic faults, and in pale blue is the inflection line of the monocline. In 648	
white are the offset measurements with a complete profile of the monocline. In yellow are 649	
offset measurements without a profile of the monocline.  650	
 651	
Figure 7 – Along-strike throw profile of the Almannagja fault. Measurements of the top of 652	
the footwall and of the top of the monocline have been normalized for the inflection line. 653	
Therefore, measurements of the top of the footwall represent the throw of the fault. In green 654	
is the range of the throw-rates of the fault, calculated for the time constraint of 9 and 10.2 ka 655	
(from the age of dissected lava units, Sinton et al., 2005). Our suggested principal 656	
segmentation of the Almannagja fault is shown. Note that the throw and throw-rates increase 657	
within an along-strike fault bend.  658	
 659	
Figure 8 – Study of the drainage in the footwall of the Almannagja fault. a) Location map of 660	
the river bed in the footwall of the Almannagja fault. b) Northward migration of the river bed 661	
in relationship to the increased uplift following the fault linkage. c) Blockage of the river and 662	
production of the waterfall following fast footwall uplift and fault linkage. d) The photo 663	
shows that the waterfall does not show an incised channel in the footwall, which reflects a 664	
recent formation of the waterfall. Overall this figure shows that the fault linkage processes 665	
are influencing the drainage across the fault.  666	
 667	
Figure 9 – Field photos of the W-Dipping faults in the Thingvellir rift. a) Along strike view 668	
of the WDf1. It highlights the presence of multiple fault segments and of the extensional 669	
fractures linking these en echelon faults (people as scale). b) Across strike view of the WDf1. 670	
It highlights the dilatational component of the fault and the presence of water infilling the 671	
inner graben. c) Along strike view of the WD2 showing the flat hangingwall and footwall 672	
surfaces and the dilatational component of the fault. d) Across strike view of the WDf2 673	
highlighting the vertical offset between the hangingwall and the footwall of the fault. e) 674	
Along strike view of the WDf3. It shows the undisturbed hangingwall and footwall surfaces 675	
and the dilatational component of the fault. f) View of the fault bend along WDf3. An 676	
incipient fault bend is propagating through a relay ramp connecting two principal fault 677	
segments. A road ~5 m wide is located across the relay ramp. g) Panoramic view of the 678	
WDf4 showing the continuity of the prominent fault scarp. h) View of the fault scarp across 679	
WDf4. Green arrows mark a fault scarp profile collected across the fault.  680	
 681	
Figure 10 – Structural maps of the W-Dipping faults. a) The structural fault maps of the 682	
WDf1 and WDf2, located immediately in front of the Almannagja fault. In red are the 683	
principal fault traces, in blue are the extension fractures, in black are other fault traces. In 684	
yellow are the location of the measurements of the throw. b) The structural fault maps of the 685	
WDf3 and WDf4, located on the eastern flank of the Thingvellir rift. In red are the principal 686	
fault segments mapped, in blue are the extension fractures, in orange are antithetic faults, in 687	
black are other principal faults, not mapped in detail in this study. For WDf3, the dashed lines 688	
mark the sector of the fault along which field measurements have been collected from the 689	
measurement location (see text for details). For WDf4, fault scarp profiles used to measure 690	
the throw are shown in white. Geological units are from Sinton et al., 2005.  691	
 692	
Figure 11 – Along-strike throw profiles of the W-Dipping faults. In black are the 693	
measurements of throw. In green are the range of the throw rate values, constrained using the 694	
age of the lava flows which the faults are propagating through (see Figure 9). For the WDf1 695	
and WDf2, the throw rate profiles coincide with the throw profile because of the single value 696	
for the age of the lava flows.  697	
 698	
Figure 12 – Field photos of the Hengill volcanic complex. a) Panoramic view of the study 699	
area. The three principal fault segments identified in the area are marked with the different 700	
coloured arrows. The white arrows mark the subglacial erosional surfaces used to constrain 701	
the throw across the faults. b) Linkage zone between Fault 1 and Fault 3, with a relay ramp 702	
located between the two. It is also evidenced the presence of a landslide affecting the fault 703	
scarp. Measurements have not been collected in the presence of landslides. c) Erratic 704	
boulders on the subglacial erosional surfaces, confirming the glacial origin of the surfaces. d) 705	
Outcrop of a fault plane along Fault 3. Field measurements show dip slip kinematics for the 706	
fault. e) Panoramic view from the hangingwall of the studied faults. The coloured arrows 707	
show the principal faults, with the subglacial erosional surfaces shown in white. The along-708	
strike fault bend in Fault 1 is shown.  709	
 710	
Figure 13 – Structural fault map of the faults studied in the Hengill volcanic complex. In red 711	
are the principal faults studied, in black are other principal faults. In yellow are marked the 712	
subglacial erosional surfaces, in orange are reported the slope deposits on the fault scarps, in 713	
blue is marked a lake bed in the hangingwall of the fault. In white are reported the traces of 714	
the fault scarp profiles. White stars mark the locations of outcrops of the fault plane.   715	
 716	
Figure 14 – Along-strike throw profiles for the faults in the Hengill volcanic complex. It 717	
shows the presence of along-strike fault bends along Fault 1 and Fault 3, across which the 718	
throw increases. The shaded blue area in the profile is the range of throw-rates for the faults, 719	
constrained with the age of deglaciation and exposure of the subglacial erosional surfaces 720	
(from Licciardi et al., 2007). It is also reported the presence of a lake bed in the hangingwall 721	
of the fault, located in front of the fault bend and in correspondence of the maximum throw 722	
measured. This shows that the fault bend has influenced the drainage system in the 723	
hangingwall of the fault.  724	
 725	
Figure 15 – Fault growth model showing that fault bends present faster throw rates, compared 726	
to the throw-rates on faults immediately outside the bend, since the onset of the fault linkage 727	
processes.  728	















